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Please Note:  This consolidated list of resources, information and professional development opportunities is compiled from 
multiple sources by the Early Parenting Program of Child, Youth & Families Services, South Eastern Sydney Local Health District.   

In order to access additional information outlined in the INFO Share you will need internet access.   

New additions to the conference and workshop calendar from previous months are highlighted as NEW.   
 
Any queries about events should be directed to the contact person listed in the description. 
If you would like an event, conference or workshop included please contact Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au  
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LATEST BULLETINS: 

Australian Indigenous Health Bulletin 15 Jun / 22 Jun / 29 Jun / 6 Jul 2021  

ARACY: Australian Research Alliance for Children & Youth 11 Jun / 18 Jun / 25 Jun / 2 Jul 2021  

Australian Children and Young People’s Knowledge Acceleration Hub June 2021 

CFCA: Child Family Community Australia Alert 23 June & 7 Jul 2021 

Emerging Minds Newsletter 15 June & 30 June 2021 

International Journal of Birth and Parent Education Vol 8 Issue 3 2021 

Stillbirth Centre for Research Excellence Newsletter June 2021  
 

NEW RESOURCES & PUBLICATIONS 
 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities 
 
Heal Country! Celebrating NAIDOC Week 4-11 July 2021 celebrates the history, culture and achievements of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples, while calling for more robust protections of land, heritage and culture 
to help Heal Country! More> + Lowitja Institute research reading list developed for NAIDOC 2021 More> 

National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day 4 August 2021 Each year more than 600 Children’s Day 
events are held around the nation. Find out about more about celebrating at your workplace, or service, or in 
partnership with a local Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander organisation or community. More> 

Impact of racism and discrimination on physical and mental health among Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander 
peoples living in Australia: a systematic scoping review Racism is increasingly recognised as a significant health 
determinant that contributes to health inequalities. In Australia efforts have been made to bridge the recognised 
health gap between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and other Australians. This systematic scoping 
review aimed to assess, synthesise, and analyse the evidence in Australia about the impacts of racism on the mental 
and physical health of Aboriginal and Torrens Strait Islander peoples. More> 
 
The Cultural Determinants of Health (CDoH) Webcast Series will explore a holistic definition of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander health as encompassing the wellbeing of the whole community. The key to this holistic conception is 
social and emotional wellbeing (SEWB): a positive state of mental health and happiness associated with a strong and 
sustaining cultural identity, community, and family life that provides a source of strength against adversity, poverty, 
neglect, and other challenges of life. More> 
 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
mailto:Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au
https://us1.campaign-archive.com/?e=5d6a17cc12&u=9c15f8078e43ba21da58af873&id=d78c19ec0c
https://us1.campaign-archive.com/?e=5d6a17cc12&u=9c15f8078e43ba21da58af873&id=a21bc7ce32
https://us1.campaign-archive.com/?e=5d6a17cc12&u=9c15f8078e43ba21da58af873&id=b42397647a
https://us1.campaign-archive.com/?e=5d6a17cc12&u=9c15f8078e43ba21da58af873&id=39264e0e6f
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1575/idString/twpgz19634
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1576/idString/ljwjv34579
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1577/idString/twpgz19634
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1580/idString/ljwjv34579
https://www.aracy.org.au/publications-resources/command/download_file/id/439/filename/ARACY_UNICEF_June_2021_Digest.pdf
https://mailchi.mp/aifs/cfca-news-17-march-900415?e=2e79f2fc0c
https://mailchi.mp/aifs/cfca-news-17-march-900451?e=d591028ed9
http://emergingminds-use.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/0829EDA55AEB02CB2540EF23F30FEDED/D20038A9A6BFEBD4405DC10595964AA8
http://emergingminds-use.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/j/1CCAA6E047FAACD92540EF23F30FEDED/9A8EDE1C79C05B3963B21DE8DA818551
https://ijbpe.com/about/in-this-issue
https://stillbirthcre.org.au/news/june-2021-newsletter/
https://www.naidoc.org.au/get-involved/naidoc-week-events
https://www.naidoc.org.au/get-involved/naidoc-week-events
https://www.lowitja.org.au/content/Image/NAIDOC_Week_2021_Reading_list.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=eBulletin%206%20July%202021&utm_content=eBulletin%206%20July%202021+CID_554c1bcee693c14fe53aaea4267bdf2c&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Click%20here%20for%20a%20special%20Reading%20list%20we%20have%20developed%20for%20NAIDOC%202021
https://aboriginalchildrensday.com.au/events/
https://aboriginalchildrensday.com.au/events/
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-11363-x
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-11363-x
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-11363-x
https://www.thecentrehki.com.au/cdoh-webcast-series/
https://www.thecentrehki.com.au/cdoh-webcast-series/
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities 
 
Pregnancy and birth characteristics of Aboriginal twins in two Australian states: a data linkage study describes 
pregnancies, births and perinatal outcomes for Aboriginal twins born in Western Australia and NSW with 
comparisons to Aboriginal singletons in both states and to non-Aboriginal births in NSW. More> 
 
Improving the engagement of Aboriginal families with maternal and child health services: a new model of care Access 
in the early years to integrated community-based services that are flexible in their approach, holistic and culturally 
strong is a proven critical predictor of a child’s successful transition to school and lifelong education and employment 
outcomes, providing long-term wellbeing. The purpose of this paper is to outline the Early Assessment Referral Links 
(EARL) concept trialled in Victoria to improve the engagement of Aboriginal families in MCH services. More>  
 
Prediabetes and pregnancy: Early pregnancy HbA1c identifies Australian Aboriginal women with high-risk of 
gestational diabetes mellitus and adverse perinatal outcomes The aim of this study is to assess whether early 
pregnancy HbA1c can predict gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) and adverse birth outcomes in Australian women. 
Early pregnancy HbA1c ≥5.6% (≥38 mmol/mol) identifies Aboriginal women with apparent prediabetes and elevated 
risk of having an LGA newborn. Universal HbA1c at first antenatal presentation could facilitate earlier management 
of hyperglycemia and improved perinatal outcome in this high-risk population. More> 
 
Review of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people outlines the 
harms of alcohol use in the context of colonisation, cultural perspectives on assessment and diagnosis, effective 
prevention programs and a summary of state and national policies. More> 
 
Anaemia videos: what is anaemia?, babies and kids, and weak blood in pregnancy  health promotion videos that 
explore the health impacts of anaemia, including, how to prevent, test and treat weak blood in order to lower rates 
of anaemia within the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community. More> 
 
Keeping our kids safe: cultural safety and the National Principles for Child Safe Organisations This resource is intended 
to support organisations engaging with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children to implement the National 
Principles for Child Safe Organisations in a culturally-safe way. More>  
 
Achieving cervical cancer elimination among Indigenous women cervical cancer disproportionately affects 
Indigenous women, families, communities. This research reviewed data from four high-income colonised countries 
(Australia, Canada, Aotearoa New Zealand, and the USA) to identify how each is currently performing compared to 
cervical cancer incidence elimination and triple-intervention targets, nationally and in Indigenous women. To achieve 
elimination, cervical cancer incidence must be reduced by 74% in Indigenous women in Australia.  More> 
 
The Healing Foundation Better Access to Stolen Generations Records this education package aims to highlight the 
vital importance of records access for Stolen Generations survivors and their descendants who have been affected 
by forced removal policies. The learning module has been designed to assist workers, professionals, and students 
seeking to build specialised skills to support survivors and their families. More> 

 
Digital Mental Health for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people developed with Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people in mind. These resources include culturally relevant and evidence-based information, advice, stories, 
support, and counselling.  More> 
 
Manual of Resources for Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Suicide Prevention collection of practical resources and 
tools that people, both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-Indigenous, can use to promote positive 
mental health and social emotional wellbeing, and preventing suicide in our communities. More> 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03945-9
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03945-9
https://www.phrp.com.au/issues/june-2021-volume-31-issue-2/improving-the-engagement-of-aboriginal-families-with-maternal-and-child-health-services-a-new-model-of-care/
https://www.phrp.com.au/issues/june-2021-volume-31-issue-2/improving-the-engagement-of-aboriginal-families-with-maternal-and-child-health-services-a-new-model-of-care/
https://www.diabetesresearchclinicalpractice.com/article/S0168-8227(21)00227-8/fulltext#secst115
https://www.diabetesresearchclinicalpractice.com/article/S0168-8227(21)00227-8/fulltext#secst115
https://www.diabetesresearchclinicalpractice.com/article/S0168-8227(21)00227-8/fulltext#secst115
https://ro.ecu.edu.au/aihhealthbulletin/vol2/iss1/1/
https://ro.ecu.edu.au/aihhealthbulletin/vol2/iss1/1/
http://healthbulletin.org.au/articles/anaemia-videos-what-is-anaemia-babies-and-kids-and-weak-blood-in-pregnancy/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+AustralianIndigenousHealthbulletin+%28Australian+Indigenous+HealthBulletin%29
http://healthbulletin.org.au/articles/anaemia-videos-what-is-anaemia-babies-and-kids-and-weak-blood-in-pregnancy/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+AustralianIndigenousHealthbulletin+%28Australian+Indigenous+HealthBulletin%29
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2021-06/apo-nid312714.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2021-06/apo-nid312714.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0091743520303388?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0091743520303388?via%3Dihub
https://healingfoundation.org.au/2021/05/25/archivists-training-package/
https://healingfoundation.org.au/2021/05/25/archivists-training-package/
https://www.emhprac.org.au/news/digital-mental-health-for-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-australians/
https://www.emhprac.org.au/news/digital-mental-health-for-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-australians/
https://cbpatsisp.com.au/the-manual-of-resources/
https://cbpatsisp.com.au/the-manual-of-resources/
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Maternity  
 
Caesarean section rates continue to rise, amid growing inequalities in access Rising rates suggest increasing numbers 
of medically unnecessary, potentially harmful procedures according to new research from the World Health 
Organization (WHO). Caesarean section use continues to rise globally, now accounting for more than 1 in 5 (21%) of 
all births. This number is set to continue increasing over the coming decade, with nearly a third (29%) of all births 
likely to take place by caesarean section by 2030. More> 
 
Living with Loss online support program trial Parents who have experienced stillbirth or the death of a newborn baby 
in the past two years are invited to participate in a research study to evaluate a new online grief support 
program. This interactive program shares evidence-based strategies and covers a broad range of topics including 
differences in grief, managing intense feelings, facing difficult situations and conversations, strengthening 
relationships, and navigating the future. More> 

Interventions relating to fetal movements for improving pregnancy outcomes This Cochrane Review aims to assess 
the effect of interventions to improve awareness and detection of fetal movements and interventions to address the 
clinical management of decreased fetal movements on maternal, perinatal and childhood outcomes. More>  

Widespread implementation of a low-cost telehealth service in the delivery of antenatal care during the COVID-19 
pandemic: an interrupted time-series analysis little evidence is available on the use of telehealth for antenatal care. 
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the researchers developed and implemented a new antenatal care schedule 
integrating telehealth across all models of pregnancy care. To inform this clinical initiative, they assessed the 
effectiveness and safety of telehealth in antenatal care. More> 
 
When birth is not as expected: a systematic review of the impact of a mismatch between expectations and 
experiences Pregnancy and childbirth are significant events in women’s lives and most women have expectations or 
plans for how they hope their labour and birth will go. This review synthesises prospective studies in order to 
understand whether unmet birth expectations are associated with adverse outcomes for women, their partners and 
their infants. More>  

Child & Family Health and Wellbeing 

Association of Child Maltreatment with Risk of Death during Childhood in South Australia Children with documented 
child protection concerns are four times as likely to die before they reach their 16th birthday, according to new 
research from the University of South Australia. More>  
 
Safe Sleep and Settling - The Latest, including the Triple Risk Theory This webcast explains the research that shows 
safe sleeping practices are more often followed when parents and caregivers receive consistent and evidence-
based information and resources from GP’s and other health professionals. More> 
 
App to protect children’s privacy online Australian Council on Children and the Media website for parents where 
they can check out apps their children want to play, and see what personal data is being gathered and who's 
getting it. The resources now available include a regularly updated list of top 50 Android apps played by children in 
Australia that have had AppCensus privacy checks. More> 
 
Parent voices: Supporting children with disability podcast two-part podcast series features parents talking about their 
children who live with disability and discuss the importance of looking beyond disability to see the ‘whole child’ and 
explore their children’s social and emotional wellbeing. Part 1 More>  & Part 2 More> 
 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://worldhealthorganization.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/d/0A39CA344FD33FD52540EF23F30FEDED/C44E719D298955FDB3138EAD4DECE712
https://worldhealthorganization.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/d/0A39CA344FD33FD52540EF23F30FEDED/C44E719D298955FDB3138EAD4DECE712
https://mailchi.mp/1670212832a4/livingwithlossrctlaunch?e=a5df54948d
https://mailchi.mp/1670212832a4/livingwithlossrctlaunch?e=a5df54948d
https://www.cochrane.org/CD014714/PREG_interventions-relating-fetal-movements-improving-pregnancy-outcomes
https://www.cochrane.org/CD014714/PREG_interventions-relating-fetal-movements-improving-pregnancy-outcomes
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(21)00668-1/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(21)00668-1/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(21)00668-1/fulltext
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03898-z
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03898-z
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03898-z
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2780863
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2780863
https://www.safesleepspace.com.au/pages/webcast-the-latest-including-triple-risk-theory?mc_cid=3bd134dbf4&mc_eid=da76b431ab
https://www.safesleepspace.com.au/pages/webcast-the-latest-including-triple-risk-theory?mc_cid=3bd134dbf4&mc_eid=da76b431ab
https://childrenandmedia.org.au/app-reviews/apps-can-trap-tracking
https://childrenandmedia.org.au/app-reviews/apps-can-trap-tracking
https://emergingminds.com.au/resources/podcast/parent-voices-supporting-children-with-disability-part-1/
https://emergingminds.com.au/resources/podcast/podcast-children-with-disability-part-2/
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Child Health and Wellbeing 
 
Autism Connect National autism helpline supports autistic people, their families and carers, health professionals, 
researchers, teachers, employers and the broader community. More> 

 
Healthy Lifestyle Visual Fact Sheets fact sheets for families with children 0-12 years with key health topics such as 
eating more fruit and vegetables, healthy snacks, drinking water, screen time and getting active.  They also contain 
key national health recommendations as well as practical tips on how to implement these recommendations. More>  

Also available in Arabic, Chinese, English, Hindi, Korean, Persian and Tamil. More> 
 
National Child Protection Week 2021 5-11 September 2021: Every child, in every community, needs a fair go   
to treat all of Australia’s children fairly, we need to make sure every family and community has what kids need to 
thrive and be healthy. Here are a few ways you can support the theme More> 
 
Translated resources 

Domestic Violence Awareness and coercive control resources written and audio-visual resources available in Arabic, 
Amharic, Chinese, Dari, Dinka, English, Filipino, Hindi, Korean, Kurdish-Kurmanji, Malayalam, Nepali, Pashto, 
Persian, Portuguese, Punjabi, Somali, Spanish, Swahili, Tamil, Turkish, Urdu, and Vietnamese. More> 

Mental health videos for CALD communities a series of videos co-designed with communities on looking after your 
mental health during the pandemic. Available in Vietnamese, Mandarin, Cantonese, Hindi and Dinka. More> 

Fertility factsheets and videos accurate and evidence-based information about getting pregnant available in 
Mandarin, Vietnamese, and Arabic with Punjabi. More> 

Do you support someone who uses or is dependent on alcohol or drugs provides information to families and friends 
of people who use alcohol or drugs. It links families with services who can support them, information to support 
their wellbeing and support the person they care about. Available in Arabic, Chinese Simplified, Chinese Traditional, 
English, Farsi, Nepalese, Swahili, Vietnamese. More>  

Information for people seeking asylum who do not have Medicare People seeking asylum in Australia who do not 
have a Medicare Card can use public hospitals in NSW free of charge. Factsheets from NSW Refugee Health Service 
available in Arabic, Chinese Simplified, Dari, English, Farsi, and Tamil. More> 

Women’s Health  

The experiences of postnatal women and healthcare professionals of a brief weight management intervention 
embedded within the national child immunisation programme after childbirth, most women do not lose the extra 
weight gained during pregnancy. This is important because postnatal weight retention contributes to the 
development of obesity in later life. This research investigated the feasibility of a brief intervention delivered to 
postnatal women at child immunisation appointments. This qualitative study explored the views of women who 
received the intervention and healthcare professionals who delivered it. More>  

Contraception update recent webinar featuring experts from Jean Hailes and Family Planning Victoria, discussing a 
range of issues relating to appropriate and safe prescribing of contraception, case studies and contraception FAQs. 
More> 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.amaze.org.au/
https://www.amaze.org.au/
https://www.wslhd.health.nsw.gov.au/Healthy-Children/Resources/Healthy-lifestyle-visual-factsheets
https://www.wslhd.health.nsw.gov.au/Healthy-Children/Resources/Healthy-lifestyle-visual-factsheets
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTU9oCQS1kc
https://mailchi.mp/napcan/ncpw-colouring-comp-2629644?e=53b802e613
https://mailchi.mp/napcan/ncpw-colouring-comp-2629644?e=53b802e613
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/settlement-guide
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/settlement-guide
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/this-website-doesn-t-work-in-internet-explorer-8f5fc675-cd47-414c-9535-12821ddfc554?ui=en-us&rs=en-us&ad=us
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/this-website-doesn-t-work-in-internet-explorer-8f5fc675-cd47-414c-9535-12821ddfc554?ui=en-us&rs=en-us&ad=us
https://www.mcwh.com.au/project/your-fertility/?utm_source=MCWH+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=9f461e4ebc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_02_26_03_25_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d2dca1356d-9f461e4ebc-145775165
https://mcwh.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=72adf546cd4e65f43910bb5b3&id=8755ffd8cf&e=c220a39355
https://mcwh.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=72adf546cd4e65f43910bb5b3&id=56de141d36&e=c220a39355
https://mcwh.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=72adf546cd4e65f43910bb5b3&id=a61ce0ee5e&e=c220a39355
https://mcwh.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=72adf546cd4e65f43910bb5b3&id=2a02510d3c&e=c220a39355
https://www.mcwh.com.au/project/your-fertility/?utm_source=MCWH+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=9f461e4ebc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_02_26_03_25_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d2dca1356d-9f461e4ebc-145775165
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/do-you-support-someone-who-uses-or-is-dependent-on-alcohol-or-drugs
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/do-you-support-someone-who-uses-or-is-dependent-on-alcohol-or-drugs
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/for-people-seeking-asylum-who-do-not-have-medicare
https://greenarrow.health.nsw.gov.au/ga/click/2-951009-669-2942-4127-14478-f583b45e09-f605c99f1a
https://www.mhcs.health.nsw.gov.au/publications/for-people-seeking-asylum-who-do-not-have-medicare
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03905-3
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03905-3
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03905-3
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/health-professionals/webinars/contraception-update?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/health-professionals/webinars/contraception-update?utm_source=hp&utm_medium=email
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Women’s Health  

Self‐collection cervical screening in the renewed National Cervical Screening Program: a qualitative study evaluated 
the implementation and acceptability of the self‐collection cervical screening pathway since commencement of the 
renewed National Cervical Screening Program from the perspectives of screening participants and primary care 
practitioners who had engaged with the self‐collection pathway December 2017 ‒ 30 April 2019. The research shows 

self-collection does not reduce test accuracy and overcomes significant barriers to screening. More>  
Podcast with researchers about self-collection cervical screening and how to improve uptake. More> 

Female breast cancer in New South Wales, Australia, by country of birth: implications for health-service delivery 
compares cancer stage, treatment (first 12 months) and survival for 12 country of birth (COB) categories recorded on 
the population-based NSW Cancer Registry. More> 

Spotlight on pelvic pain in women features a list of up-to-date and freely available research and resources on the 
topic of pelvic pain in women. Pelvic pain can also be caused or exacerbated by a range of gynaecological, 
gastrointestinal, urological, and neuromuscular conditions. More> 

RANZCOG Women’s Health Summit on 27 May 2021 brought together a diverse group from the women’s health 
landscape discuss and address pressing health challenges faced by Australian women. Recording and the Summit 
Statement with key discussion points and recommendations available. More> 

Arc app Domestic Violence Resource Centre Victoria free app for women experiencing violence that enables them 
to track details of abusive behaviour by uploading photos, videos, audio and diary entries to create a record of 
what has happened, when it happened, and how it made them feel scared, unsafe, or intimidated. More> 

Migrant and refugee women in Australia: the safety and security study the first national study that captures the 
diversity of migrant and refugee women, including residency/visa status. It is also the first national study to ask 
specific questions about domestic violence and controlling behaviours related to the visa and migration status of 
women. More>  

Challenging myths about culture and violence in migrant and refugee communities aims to challenge some of the 
negative ways that migrant and refugee communities are framed in discussions about violence against women. 
More> 
 
COVID-19  
 
Joint statement between RANZCOG and Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (ATAGI) about COVID-
19 vaccination for pregnant women or breast-feeding women recommends that pregnant women are routinely 
offered Pfizer mRNA vaccine (Cominarty) at any stage of pregnancy. This is because the risk of severe outcomes from 
COVID-19 is significantly higher for pregnant women and their unborn baby. Global surveillance data from large 
numbers of pregnant women have not identified any significant safety concerns with mRNA COVID-19 vaccines given 
at any stage of pregnancy. More> 
 
COVID-19 vaccination – Shared decision making guide for women who are pregnant, breastfeeding or planning 
pregnancy updated with the latest information about Comirnaty (Pfizer) and recommendation for breastfeeding, 
pregnant or women planning on having a baby. More> 
 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.mja.com.au/journal/2021/215/8/self-collection-cervical-screening-renewed-national-cervical-screening-program
https://www.mja.com.au/journal/2021/215/8/self-collection-cervical-screening-renewed-national-cervical-screening-program
https://www.mja.com.au/podcast/215/1/mja-podcasts-2021-episode-25-self-collection-cervical-screening-aprof-julia
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-10375-x
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-10375-x
https://whv.org.au/resources/whv-publications/spotlight-pelvic-pain-women
https://whv.org.au/resources/whv-publications/spotlight-pelvic-pain-women
https://ranzcog.edu.au/womens-health/womens-health-summit-2021
https://ranzcog.edu.au/womens-health/womens-health-summit-2021
https://www.dvrcv.org.au/help-advice/women/arc-app
https://www.dvrcv.org.au/help-advice/women/arc-app
https://apo.org.au/node/313003?mc_cid=4db80d6b2d&mc_eid=1ec9122e53
https://apo.org.au/node/313003?mc_cid=4db80d6b2d&mc_eid=1ec9122e53
https://www.mcwh.com.au/challenging-myths-about-culture-and-violence-in-migrant-and-refugee-communities/?utm_source=MCWH+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=9f461e4ebc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_02_26_03_25_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d2dca1356d-9f461e4ebc-145775165
https://www.mcwh.com.au/challenging-myths-about-culture-and-violence-in-migrant-and-refugee-communities/?utm_source=MCWH+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=9f461e4ebc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_02_26_03_25_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d2dca1356d-9f461e4ebc-145775165
https://www.health.gov.au/news/joint-statement-between-ranzcog-and-atagi-about-covid-19-vaccination-for-pregnant-women
https://www.health.gov.au/news/joint-statement-between-ranzcog-and-atagi-about-covid-19-vaccination-for-pregnant-women
https://www.health.gov.au/news/joint-statement-between-ranzcog-and-atagi-about-covid-19-vaccination-for-pregnant-women
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/covid-19-vaccination-shared-decision-making-guide-for-women-who-are-pregnant-breastfeeding-or-planning-pregnancy
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/covid-19-vaccination-shared-decision-making-guide-for-women-who-are-pregnant-breastfeeding-or-planning-pregnancy
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/covid-19-vaccination-shared-decision-making-guide-for-women-who-are-pregnant-breastfeeding-or-planning-pregnancy
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COVID-19  
 
Research now backs routinely offering pregnant women the mRNA COVID-19 vaccine article in The Conversation 
outlines the latest advice to offer COVID-19 vaccines to women at any stage of pregnancy to protect them from a 
higher risk of severe disease and to give their babies an early boost of antibodies. More>  

WHO advice for women who are pregnant or are planning pregnancy during the pandemic what should a woman 
expect for her care during childbirth and pregnancy at this time? What if a woman gets COVID during her pregnancy? 
Are there any additional risks to baby? WHO’s Dr Özge Tunçalp explains More> 

Australian women's experiences of receiving maternity care during the COVID-19 pandemic: A cross-sectional 
national survey The COVID-19 pandemic has led to multiple changes in maternity services worldwide. Systems rapidly 
adapted to meet public health requirements aimed at preventing transmission of SARS-CoV-2. This study explores 
women's experiences of receiving maternity care during the COVID-19 pandemic in Australia. More> 
Improving provision and experiences of maternity care during the COVID-19 pandemic Policy Brief 1 lessons from the 
COVMAT study - summarises findings from the study. Attached with email. 
 
How can countries create outbreak response policies that are sensitive to maternal health? Outlines strategies that 
can ensure continuity of maternal care during crises, examining supply, demand, and structural challenges. More> 
 
Data sources available that assess the impact of COVID-19 on the wellbeing of children and young people in Australia 
ARACY summary of impact related to wellbeing of parents, carers and grandparents, education, domestic and family 
violence, employment, and access to supports and services. More> 
 
Emerging Minds resources designed to support the wellbeing of families during the pandemic, also available in 
multiple languages; 
COVID 19- supporting children mental health  (suite of resources) 
Helping children to cope with stress during coronavirus pandemic (fact sheet) 
Communicating with your child about coronavirus (fact sheet) 
Managing routines for children during the pandemic (short video) 
Helping children to cope with uncertainly during a pandemic  
 
And more 
 
Antidepressant treatment for postnatal depression Updated Cochrane Review looks at out how well antidepressants 
work for treating women with postnatal depression. More> 
 
Making the Connection - Interpreting Videos The Centre for Culture, Ethnicity & Health published seven videos to 
explain and support the use of interpreters. More> 
 
Centre of Perinatal Excellence (COPE) Perinatal mental health factsheets designed for health professionals to support 
understanding of mental health issues mothers can experience during and after pregnancy. More> 
 
Centre of Perinatal Excellence (COPE) Basic Skills in Perinatal Mental Health free online course provides healthcare 
professionals with a foundational understanding of perinatal mental health in the perinatal period, psychosocial 
screening and assessment, and referral and treatment. More> 
 
 
 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://theconversation.com/research-now-backs-routinely-offering-pregnant-women-the-mrna-covid-19-vaccine-162179?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20June%2010%202021%20-%201970019320&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20June%2010%202021%20-%201970019320+CID_780676c75d820a29eef424d0d5919ae4&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Research%20now%20backs%20routinely%20offering%20pregnant%20women%20the%20mRNA%20COVID-19%20vaccine
https://theconversation.com/research-now-backs-routinely-offering-pregnant-women-the-mrna-covid-19-vaccine-162179?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20June%2010%202021%20-%201970019320&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20June%2010%202021%20-%201970019320+CID_780676c75d820a29eef424d0d5919ae4&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Research%20now%20backs%20routinely%20offering%20pregnant%20women%20the%20mRNA%20COVID-19%20vaccine
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/media-resources/science-in-5/episode-43---pregnancy-covid-19
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/media-resources/science-in-5/episode-43---pregnancy-covid-19
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/birt.12569
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/birt.12569
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/birt.12569
https://www.bmj.com/content/373/bmj.n1271
https://www.bmj.com/content/373/bmj.n1271
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1579/idString/twpgz19634
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1579/idString/twpgz19634
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1S4lWfCJ3IigYUQAU9wCEtK54S2FnG53oLZZpVG59s4qAleBQxuPqn9kPUbPZTp3xG6XyEITXCvkOPw5JBjN5dIpVhu9lburn9jhIjmCxIa28daCffjTrLshx-yN1Bl8JHkbFe-PPmbBQm6TJTjcjQIXyMhth_YAge8L1IJbfG7JCEtTr9fUKE6q1QXpfRPCPvo5nhu96JhqfMGeWjCh2fQLPSZcOECLD3OMndqlSb2MneZ6DMgJ7td4O8XMMBlToaLzxCu7oyyu0nOhoTeaH01-KFdlNu-yqmAMyW0TK2YOdqDaTq7uT-3WU5jdj1pICEsWVtSn1d8B3odTi3mNnfSDGIjG8XeOKYYwcsuFcaHC67auGrMjNLasOxUlFDSbYc0SYuySjdGuWmlCF8vq17CQgQ6M4mtdX6tefa6125nW07Vnsn335HEVO-EJ3F9Zu27uDsd1BUgwIg551AGyOOTxwrfgVgSkaz1BaYGZdO8g/https%3A%2F%2Femergingminds.com.au%2Fresources%2Fcovid-19-resource-summary%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/16JDn6wzRbS7y7o21xpFzuuythmOhsfEtHwuMB0MlRMYh4Umax6QDNVbdjbgC8naULVo35UR4Jvew-QlShqvLtL_cAiaJZ_fh91ETXQWjEybo_lHftWuah_xDcD8Lo03yJcB6qRPRzX5eSZec2r4pVDDBU2_vvoE2s4XMnuI-1uHpOn-RK9TNFLIfafeKtdxf4idV38CUyJHktGuNdcWKcEQGh6POsSu6dtLQC63WLSVj7W6mlIY0Z4jE4rYmYV2xX8o7yl32veHPHIjJtyibDZ8LgDbNeS6nA0X0fNxBEUreBDBwAOjIqVMSxqxbWbTQGookpyJbYrv2F18b5mQOKSgLT0iZP4jELKgT5sfjkoY2Shs5N94sVN1SlY1tCHCuPuZ45l-152XAuL8YL7r_mYvBQmNEq_4Ddw6yXeV9aQ93AF2dOUPuHaZJGCdPa_50y3UZQ1Sc-U09visyWgzpdwdAS8-V5BJOqB_R9cWEKAA/https%3A%2F%2Femergingminds.com.au%2Fresources%2Fhelping-children-cope-with-stress-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1gLGU5UTr8k46zPwQckOKcd4KzFHz3mFVwkP3adeK2mQNbe8IDMZDXJ-OIDIMSKvKubx0OK71XNRD3OM7xoO8In8w-FlPqk6LhvtH7UoIldSZsRWj1bLOVXT-byXuP-g9-DpwY5AIhzTVR219YUfdguTYX1WrlHPu6scMGpYocyOpES1IMCAH6pai9G4IXhAQpaWKcKuTPe762VaaDzuZ1RP2MW9rbU2xRmklCLMabSQVXqwyNXLukbmBfuJ-St5cDqbHT4CnT6l7GX1sVqozIuHb8cDBtYVmZtzKiYtkIeRrskKtDz4llqGeE_dB3VTDwxCc9kpUz96ltVY2u8d2L7s2tyehhBrXjo5yGU9yvCehkHuvbnPeBu-VRBbLcClhxOdgRGwxHDxFpFxdKSTIu7hjPzzZtv7mGee6Gaa_O0gu66nYzJAjyVVfzFpV8kLpRYMq2dPQHtwu_48t-f5nnWoj6u6lSe9zBrsPifFYTr0/https%3A%2F%2Femergingminds.com.au%2Fresources%2Fcommunicating-with-your-child-about-covid-19%2F
https://vimeo.com/408755319
https://secure-web.cisco.com/19P9wlILyY5tP3WJ8eex5RcXo0OtVIlz61B6d4P0myBDkBFBDOMtuB7gEtbaklSXghJ8dR__tKlgtA_LStbT_Y5ZRKnIV8p66AP_uIzv8wRcMNIQZtO-vDHzwQ2zK-Q9onE9cqjVTOJV9A32t5oLaVfWgeNPa28WIYEtlTOiIHuaUNFY3PugTuAUJcsgKgxOELS6TWsYF2FeW1NyApkX_xqajIujuMlHez-wAIr4npTkLRW4gFtc2hE4XWw_DG1uJrnwOmRIRfwGxKAaNerN_3wzciUUcnIxQv9QKcEezo6ixnNwrOKb9cOXjgaCIRcNrfKTwW5NApC5PZdYUNHYuKbRwmFpLrHPAA3teFZq5P1QQwrYp5ZgrnOjj7isUd-WP_1XpVii6AgQhol4tOC-2OR8ziGrbeFti-EVb4A_vojSohikud4fSzU8LaHq1dEYNqhv8SfSZQ6edy06EDQgFu_WpnFGue83QCENVgUF-2mo/https%3A%2F%2Femergingminds.com.au%2Fresources%2Fhelping-children-to-cope-with-uncertainty-during-covid-19%2F
https://www.cochrane.org/podcasts/10.1002/14651858.CD013560.pub2
https://www.cochrane.org/podcasts/10.1002/14651858.CD013560.pub2
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK1MArQaLHKdJL5-bM4XaUOIBdLWmkvNI
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK1MArQaLHKdJL5-bM4XaUOIBdLWmkvNI
https://www.cope.org.au/health-professionals/perinatal-mental-health-factsheets-for-professionals/
https://www.cope.org.au/health-professionals/perinatal-mental-health-factsheets-for-professionals/
https://www.cope.org.au/course/basic-skills-in-perinatal-mental-health/
https://www.cope.org.au/course/basic-skills-in-perinatal-mental-health/
https://www.cope.org.au/course/basic-skills-in-perinatal-mental-health/
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And more 
 
The State of the World’s Fathers 2021 report research on care work during the COVID-19 pandemic, focusing on 
structural barriers that prevent equitable distribution of caregiving between women and men. While data show that 
men are participating more in care work during the pandemic, data also show that the world is a long way off from 
achieving full equality in care work. The report provides solutions from the individual to the structural level that need 
to be implemented to create a more care-and gender-equal world. More> 
 
“What kind of man gets depressed after having a baby?” Fathers’ experiences of mental health during the perinatal 
period explored the support fathers receive for their own mental health during the perinatal period. The findings 
highlight important implications about fathers’ mental health and the need for more effective support. More> 
 
Interventions for perpetrators of domestic, family and sexual violence in Australia to support the growing policy focus 
on perpetrators of domestic, family and sexual violence, ANROWS commissioned and published 20 relevant research 
reports between 2018 and 2020. This paper synthesises the key findings and recommendations. More> 
 
Coercive control in domestic relationships Joint Select Committee on Coercive Control Coercive control is a form of 
domestic abuse. Perpetrators aim to take away their partner's autonomy and freedom. This inquiry looked at ways 
to better respond to the phenomenon of coercive control. More>  
 
Inequalities in overweight and obesity and the social determinants of health: 2007–08 to 2017–18 Obesity is a major 
public health issue in Australia. This AIHW report examines the associations between overweight and obesity and 
factors that include a person’s level of education, occupation, household income and household make-up. More>  
 
Training healthcare providers to respond to intimate partner violence against women Cochrane Review looking at 
the impact and outcomes of intimate partner violence (IPV) training for healthcare providers. More>   

 

 

  

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
http://stateoftheworldsfathers.org/report/state-of-the-worlds-fathers-2021/
http://stateoftheworldsfathers.org/report/state-of-the-worlds-fathers-2021/
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03947-7
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03947-7
https://bmcpregnancychildbirth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12884-021-03947-7
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2021-06/apo-nid312678.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2021-06/apo-nid312678.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2021-06/apo-nid313019.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2021-06/apo-nid313019.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2021-06/apo-nid312948.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2021-06/apo-nid312948.pdf
https://www.cochrane.org/CD012423/BEHAV_training-healthcare-providers-respond-intimate-partner-violence-against-women
https://www.cochrane.org/CD012423/BEHAV_training-healthcare-providers-respond-intimate-partner-violence-against-women
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CONFERENCE AND WORKSHOP CALENDAR  

July 2021 

Jul-24 Aug 
Online 

GOLD Neonatal Online Conference 2021 bringing the latest research, trends, new ideas and hot topics 
in the world of neonatal care.  

Jul-30 Sep 
Online 

BROKEN SLEEP? Insights into biology, culture and parenting in today's world Topics include practical 
strategies for supporting parents with infant sleep and breastfeeding including effective 
communication with parents around infant sleep, factors influencing family sleep arrangements; and 
sleep patterns in breast and formula fed babies as well as reviewing the research around the biology 
of infant sleep in the context of modern culture. 

8 Jul 
Online 

Building Trauma Awareness Webinar  provides foundational knowledge in Complex Trauma. 

8 Jul 
Online 

NEW Voice, Treaty, Truth: Why does Truth come third? Join Professor Megan Davis, Professor Kate 
Fullagar, Professor Mark McKenna, and Eddie Synot as they explore the role of history and truth in 
the Uluru Statement from the Heart 

9 Jul 
Online 

NEW NAIDOC Week Webinar: Celebrating community-owned initiatives will shine a light on the “Girls 
Can, Boys Can” initiative, a partnership project between Tangentyere Family Violence Prevention 
Program and the Larapinta Child and Family Centre as well as the Family Community Summit held by 
Child Friendly Alice. 

12 Jul-25 
Oct 
 

NEW FPNSW Reproductive and Sexual Health-Clinical Accreditation Program: Theory only designed 
for nurses and midwives who wish to function in an extended clinical role as a practitioner in the 
specialty of reproductive and sexual health. This course is the theory only component of the 
Reproductive and Sexual Health - Clinical Accreditation Program. 

12 & 19 Jul 
Online 

Engaging families: Building and sustaining helpful relationships with parents aims to promote positive 
parent-child relationships and early learning environments and experiences for children.  The 
seminars are designed to equip professionals with the confidence and tools necessary engage with 
parents who may have find services difficult to access. 

14 Jul 
Online 

NEW ARACY Child Friendly Alice  began with the development of a Community Profile using public 
data (like the AEDC) and the voices of over 1000 Alice Springs people. This ‘localised’ information 
helped to identify areas of priority. Each has a strong focus on children at the centre. All have a 
commitment to engaging and utilising voice from Aboriginal families and community. 

15 Jul 
Online 

NEW ACI Health Information Privacy and virtual care service delivery Delivering care to 
patients virtually has the same privacy compliance responsibilities as face to face service provision 
yet poses some different privacy risks. John Marshall (ACI) will be outlining some common issues, 
potential pitfalls and mitigation strategies relating to health information privacy and virtual care. 

15 Jul 
Online 

ACM Online Live Panel: Informed Consent panel discussion with Bashi Hazard Lawyer-Human Rights 
in Childbirth, Dr Kirsten Small Director Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Catherine Bell consumer 
advocate, and Claire Marks RN/Midwife with endorsement. 

16 Jul 
Online 
 

Child Protection in the Context of Refugee Trauma and Resettlement aims to put a framework of 
understanding around the complexity of experiences and challenges that children and families from 
refugee backgrounds face in the context of torture, refugee trauma and resettlement.  

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
http://www.icontact-archive.com/archive?c=1100544&f=15696&s=30326&m=754660&t=381f160a9320138a2f07c50a0f011ef90ccac5e95c4b2384469f0b2c19d4b6af
https://bfc.breastfeedingconferences.com.au/index.php
https://blueknot.memnet.com.au/MemberSelfService/EventBooking.aspx?selectedEventId=1869
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ua1gtZsbQ9eO1fIFvSWkXw
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3349199695675802891
https://www.fpnsw.org.au/reproductive-and-sexual-health-clinical-accreditation-program-theory-only
https://www.rch.org.au/ccch/training-dev/engaging-families/
https://www.aracy.org.au/communications/id/1576/idString/ljwjv34579
file:///C:/Users/53801409/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/0A4DM6SS/email.mht
https://www.midwives.org.au/events/online-live-panel-informed-consent
https://www.startts.org.au/training/introductory-workshops/child-protection-and-refugee-trauma/
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July 2021 

17 Jul 
Online 

STI and BBV Nursing: An Introduction will provide nurses and midwives with the introductory skills 
to incorporate STI and BBV screening within their workplace.  

19 Jul 
Sydney 

Gidget Foundation Perinatal Mental Health Conference Towards Healing: Insights into the 
Complexities of Perinatal Mental Health centred on recovering from perinatal depression and anxiety 
and perinatal related trauma.  

19 Jul 
Online 

When Survivors Give Birth will focus on understanding and healing the effects of childhood sexual 
abuse on childbearing women.  Join maternity care, mental health and allied providers to focus on 
the issues of the least understood of pregnant clients. 

20, 21, 27 & 
28 Jul  
Online 

STI and BBV Nursing: Management and Care will provide the public health aspects and clinical 
management of common STIs, HIV and hepatitis B. The course helps participants develop confidence 
in a proactive and practical approach to health care and evidence-based practice.  

21 & 27 Jul 
Sydney 
 

SESLHD Early Parenting Program: Group Skills Training for Early Parenting Educators two-day 
interactive workshop provides baseline training for Midwives, Child and Family Health Nurses, 
Aboriginal Health Workers, Physiotherapists, and Childbirth Educators providing antenatal and early 
parenting education to women, partners and families. Endorsed by Childbirth and Parenting 
Educators of Australia (CAPEA) Contact: Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au or 
Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au   

22 Jul 
Online 

Managing Wellbeing when Working with Complex Trauma Webinar information about wellbeing and 

self-care when working with clients who have Complex Trauma.
 
 

22-23 Jul 
Townsville 

NEW Working Safely with Families & Trauma Families Understanding distress reactions and their 
effect on family dynamics can help the family to cope better. If family members don’t understand 
each other’s experience, then misunderstandings, communication breakdowns and other problems 
can result.  

23 July 
Online 

Disability, Refugee Trauma and Resettlement will explore the increased barriers that people with 
disability face accessing services, healing from refugee trauma and rebuilding their lives. A key 
component will include how services can work in a refugee trauma informed, culturally safe way that 
respects diverse cultural understandings about disability and how these understandings may impact 
service provision. 

26-27 Jul 
Toowoomba 
QLD 
 

NEW Solution Focused Brief Therapy (SFBT) is a user-friendly and evidence-based approach, effective 
with a range of mental health and well-being issues including anxiety, depression and trauma. Its 
strength-base and future-focus make it ideal for situations requiring rapid client engagement and 
cooperation.  

27-28 Jul 
Sydney & 
online 

IRNet National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Research Showcase some of the country’s 
leading Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health experts will speak on topics including the 
intersection between COVID-19 vaccinations and trust, telehealth and clinical trials in Indigenous 
communities, and the strengths of consumer and community involvement in Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander health and medical research.   

27 - 29 Jul & 
30 August 
Cairns  

NEW Attachment Style Interview four-day course for practitioners working with vulnerable families 
in child protection and out-of-home care is designed to enable practitioners to use the Attachment 
Style Interview (ASI) to assess the ability of birth parents, kinship, current and prospective foster 
carers, guardians and adoptive parents to form meaningful, healthy, nurturing relationships.  

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://ashm.org.au/eventinforeg2/?id=65ad671e-2dae-eb11-8236-00224814f406&_cldee=aGVsZW5qcm9nZXJzQGhvdG1haWwuY29t&recipientid=contact-3bcfc1187773e91180e70003ff85a474-b8ad7086e8bd4e8b9f2c17155c7d5a93&esid=98dcbfd1-6db1-eb11-8236-00224814b570
https://gidgetfoundation.org.au/health-professionals/perinatal-mental-health-conference-2021/
https://gidgetfoundation.org.au/health-professionals/perinatal-mental-health-conference-2021/
http://birthwellbirthright.com/for-professionals/survivors-give-birth/
https://ashm.org.au/eventinforeg2/?id=ccf0db47-936a-eb11-a812-002248146f57&_cldee=aGVsZW5qcm9nZXJzQGhvdG1haWwuY29t&recipientid=contact-3bcfc1187773e91180e70003ff85a474-6552c2977a894dc6a9f4dfcd7fc46900&esid=33d61fb1-3e9b-eb11-b1ac-00224814ce0b
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=697676&
mailto:Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au
https://blueknot.memnet.com.au/MemberSelfService/EventBooking.aspx?selectedEventId=1895
https://www.compassaustralia.com.au/event/working-safely-with-families-and-trauma-wsfttsv220721
https://www.startts.org.au/training/introductory-workshops/disability-workshop/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=New%20Workshop%20-%20Disability%20Refugee%20Trauma%20and%20Resettlement&utm_content=New%20Workshop%20-%20Disability%20Refugee%20Trauma%20and%20Resettlement+CID_ae446b6cb01f8d125012c9634d21ccfb&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=REGISTER%20NOW
https://www.compassaustralia.com.au/event/solution-focused-brief-therapy-sfbttwb260721
https://uniofsydney.ungerboeck.com/prod/emc00/register.aspx?SessionID=fa8fcmfcnfe1ej8fc8
https://www.compassaustralia.com.au/event/attachment-style-interview-asicns270721
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July 2021 

27-28 Jul 
Sydney 

National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Research Showcase follow link for more details.  

28 Jul 
Sydney 

Working with women who... Series 2: Conditions and Complications Learn how to recognise when a 
woman needs extra help, be inspired to work with women who bring an additional challenge.  

28 Jul 
Online 

NEW Supporting young people to reduce housing stress and start a future that means something to 
them  will explore a capabilities approach and how it can apply to young people experiencing housing 
and related stressors.  

28 Jul 
Online 

NEW Managing the Co-morbidity of PTSD, Anxiety and Associated Disorders in Treating Refugee 
Trauma Survivors A significant number of refugees have experienced excessive, prolonged trauma as 
well as multiple losses in the course of dislocation, migration and resettlement.  In this Clinical Master 
Class, Dr Anthony Korner will share his expertise on managing comorbidity of PTSD, anxiety and 
associated issues in working with trauma survivors. Tajana Bogicevic, clinical psychologist, will 
illustrate STARTTS’ work with a client case. 

August 2021 

4-8 Aug 
Brisbane, 
8-12 Sep 
Melbourne, 
27-31 Oct 
Perth 

Australian Babywearing Association Babywearing Training for Perinatal Professionals will equip 
health professionals to become a reliable source for babywearing advice and best-practice. 
 

9-10 Aug 
Melbourne  

ZeduThird Trimester Ultrasound for Midwives and Nurses two day course has been designed to 
provide you with the skills and confidence to accurately determine fetal presentation and well-being 
at the point of care.  

9-12 Aug 
Online 

14th National Allied Health Conference will to explore and discuss the many factors that contribute 
to the overall success of Allied Health in Australia.  

15 Aug 
Online 
 

Pregnancy Massage Australia Pregnancy, Labour and Postnatal Conference topics covered include: 
the effects of sexual abuse and trauma on the brain, pregnancy and birth, domestic and family 
violence during pregnancy and the postnatal period, physical birth trauma, psychological birth 
trauma and mother burnout. 

15 Aug 
Melbourne, 
24 October 
Sydney   

Becoming a Breech Expert (BABE) multidisciplinary course aimed at maternity care providers 
looking for more specific information on the options around a women who has a breech 
presentation late in pregnancy. It is unique in its inclusion of consumers, not only in the 
development of the course but also in the manual and lectures. 

17 Aug 
Online 

GOLD Learning Day 2021 - Breastfeeding in the Early Weeks: Clinical Education Techniques Learn 
more about Motivational Interviewing in the Early Days of Feeding, a Mindful Approach to Low Milk 
Supply and the relationship between parent/infant synchrony, breastfeeding success and infant 
cues. 

17-19 Aug 
Melbourne 

Overcoming Indigenous Family Violence Forum will highlight community-led solutions to reducing 
violence in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families. 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://sydneyhealthpartners.org.au/news/big-plans-for-national-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-health-research-showcase-in-july/
https://www.midwives.org.au/events/working-women-who-series-2-conditions-and-complications
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3383570429004757773
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3383570429004757773
https://www.startts.org.au/training/clinical-master-classes/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Webinar%20-%20Co-morbidity%20of%20PTSD%20Anxiety%20and%20Associated%20Disorders%20-%2028%20July%202021&utm_content=Webinar%20-%20Co-morbidity%20of%20PTSD%20Anxiety%20and%20Associated%20Disorders%20-%2028%20July%202021+CID_a25fd221214ec9ed3798f4fc07c71bf7&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=httpswwwstarttsorgautrainingclinical-master-classes
https://www.startts.org.au/training/clinical-master-classes/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Webinar%20-%20Co-morbidity%20of%20PTSD%20Anxiety%20and%20Associated%20Disorders%20-%2028%20July%202021&utm_content=Webinar%20-%20Co-morbidity%20of%20PTSD%20Anxiety%20and%20Associated%20Disorders%20-%2028%20July%202021+CID_a25fd221214ec9ed3798f4fc07c71bf7&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=httpswwwstarttsorgautrainingclinical-master-classes
https://australianbabywearingassociation.vipmembervault.com/
https://www.ultrasoundtraining.com.au/courses/third-trimester-ultrasound-for-nurses-and-midwives/
http://www.nahc.com.au/
https://pregnancymassageaustralia.com.au/conference-2021/
https://www.amare.org.au/becoming-a-breech-expert-babe/
https://www.goldlearning.com/ce-library/all-lectures/gld2021-breastfeeding-early-weeks-detail
https://ifv.aventedge.com/
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August 2021 

27 Aug 
Melbourne  

2021 Safe Sleep Space National Conference The Sleeping Giant - 'Influencing the Shape and Size of 
Childhood Obesity' will include a number of expert speakers looking at the research, what impacts 
obesity in children, what's being done and how we can make changes for the future.  

28 Aug 
Sydney 

CAPEA Professional Development Day – please see flyer attached with email. 

30 Aug-2 
Sep 
Gold Coast 

9th SNAICC National Conference, Our Children Matter: Innovative Approaches to New World 
Challenges will discuss challenges, share knowledge and experiences in raising happy, healthy and 
confident children. Key themes will be the impacts of COVID-19 on communities, child safety and 
wellbeing, early years and the rights of children and young people. 

September 2021 

6-9 Sep 
Online 

Australasian Sexual Health and HIV&AIDS Conference abstract submission open. Follow website for 
more details.   

8-10 Sep 
Online 

International Forum on Quality and Safety in Healthcare Australasia   

8-10 Sep 

Gold Coast
 
 

18th National Nurse Education Conference: ‘Inspire, Motivate, Educate’ Reflects the life-long 
learning journey of the nursing and midwifery profession, to share knowledge and celebrate 
experiences through invited speakers; workshops; presentations; research and networking.

 

8-10 Sep 
Online 

NEW The International Forum on Quality and Safety in Healthcare Australasia 2021 will share 
learning and innovative ideas, and discuss effective approaches to quality and safety improvement.  

8-12 Sep 
Melbourne, 
6-10 Oct 
Sydney 

Lamaze Certified Childbirth Educator training Lamaze International is the leading provider of 
childbirth certification education programs that teach healthy birth practices and prepare educators 
to educate with skill and confidence. In 2021, courses offered in Melbourne, Sydney, and Brisbane.  

9-10 Sep 
Online 

Australian Marcé Society and Tresillian Family Care Centres New Paradigms in Parenting, Perinatal 
Mental Health and Wellbeing facilitates dialogue between researchers, practitioners and 
consumers, based on evidence and practice to foster a better understanding of perinatal mental 
health care and early parenting support. 

13-14 Sep 
Online 

6th Annual GOLD Learning Online Tongue-Tie Symposium explores the latest research, clinical skills, 
and emerging topics in the world of breastfeeding/chestfeeding and oral restrictions. 

13-15 Sep 
Perth  
 

Family and Domestic Violence Conference: Bringing Children and Young People Into View 
Hosted by Stopping Family Violence and the Centre for Women's Safety and Wellbeing, will focus 
on the impact of family, domestic and sexual violence on children and young people. 

14-15 Sep 
Mixed 

Unplanned Pregnancy course Family Planning Victoria delivered learning through mixed modalities 
provides up-to-date, evidence-based information on the topic of unplanned pregnancy, pregnancy 
choices and abortion care.  

15 Sep 
Toowoomba 

Traffic Lights®: Sexual behaviours in children and young people gain skills to identify, understand 
and respond to sexual behaviours in children and young people that are typical and developmentally 
appropriate to those that are harmful or problematic and signal the need for follow up and support. 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.safesleepspace.com.au/pages/2020?utm_source=Safe+Sleep+Space+Newsletter&utm_campaign=c3b6f53a22-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_31_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f0085e09f6-c3b6f53a22-712061845&mc_cid=c3b6f53a22&mc_eid=da76b431ab
https://www.safesleepspace.com.au/pages/2020?utm_source=Safe+Sleep+Space+Newsletter&utm_campaign=c3b6f53a22-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_31_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f0085e09f6-c3b6f53a22-712061845&mc_cid=c3b6f53a22&mc_eid=da76b431ab
https://www.snaicc.org.au/conference/?mc_cid=6979629b8b&mc_eid=f028d8c02d
https://www.snaicc.org.au/conference/?mc_cid=6979629b8b&mc_eid=f028d8c02d
https://shhivconferences2021.com.au/
https://internationalforum.bmj.com/australasia/
https://dcconferences.eventsair.com/nnec-2021
https://internationalforum.bmj.com/australasia/
http://birthwellbirthright.com/for-professionals/lamaze-childbirth-educator-training/
https://www.marcetresillianconference.com.au/event/bb717f0a-c328-41f3-9bc1-26e505589d8b/websitePage:ef8cbdcf-1fdc-4a71-b73c-4ff03503ced5?RefId=Marcehttp%3A%2F%2F
https://www.marcetresillianconference.com.au/event/bb717f0a-c328-41f3-9bc1-26e505589d8b/websitePage:ef8cbdcf-1fdc-4a71-b73c-4ff03503ced5?RefId=Marcehttp%3A%2F%2F
https://www.goldlearning.com/tongue-tie-symposium-2021
https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/2021/01/14/family-and-domestic-violence-conference-bringing-children-and-young-people-view
https://www.fpv.org.au/courses/unplanned-pregnancy?section=professional-learning-support
https://www.true.org.au/education/course-catalogue/course?eventtemplate=28-traffic-lights-sexual-behaviours-in-children-and-young-people&utm_source=referral&utm_medium=phn&utm_campaign=TL2021&_cldee=aGVsZW5qcm9nZXJzQGhvdG1haWwuY29t&recipientid=contact-3bcfc1187773e91180e70003ff85a474-7a3ca3e09ae34fc696014f6d83fbaca0&esid=6fc8470c-4d8c-eb11-b1ac-002248155f14
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October 2021 

6-7 Oct 
Canberra 

NEW The 8th Rural and Remote Health Scientific Symposium: Connecting research, practice and 
communities will bring together the rural and remote health research sector with policy makers and 
government and non-government sectors to shape the future of rural and remote health research.  

6-10 Oct 
Sydney,  
8-12 Sep 
Melbourne 

Lamaze Certified Childbirth Educator training Lamaze International is the leading provider of 
childbirth certification education programs that teach healthy birth practices and prepare educators 
to educate with skill and confidence. In 2021, courses offered in Melbourne, Sydney, and Brisbane.  

7-8 Oct 
Cairns 

Indigenous Wellbeing Conference will cover themes including: innovative new Indigenous-led 
programs and projects, how to implement practical evidence-based research, and connecting with 
services, communities and clients when distance is a challenge. 

6 & 13 Oct 
Sydney 
 

SESLHD Early Parenting Program: Group Skills Training for Early Parenting Educators two-day 
interactive workshop provides baseline training for Midwives, Child and Family Health Nurses, 
Aboriginal Health Workers, Physiotherapists, and Childbirth Educators providing antenatal and early 
parenting education to women, partners and families. The training is endorsed by Childbirth and 
Parenting Educators of Australia (CAPEA).  
Further details: Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au or Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au   

13 Oct 
Online 

NEW Ngar-wu Wanyarra Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Health Conference: ‘Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Health and Wellbeing’ sharing information and connecting people that are 
committed to reforming the practice and research of Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander health and 
celebrate Aboriginal knowledge systems and strength-based approaches to improving the health 
outcomes of Aboriginal communities. 

14 & 15 Oct 
Sydney 

St George and Sutherland Hospitals Maternity and Breastfeeding Conference 2021 – Save the date. 
More details to follow. 

14-16 Oct 
Sydney  

Academy of Child and Adolescent Health Conference (ACAH2021) follow website for more details.  

19-21 Oct 
Brisbane 

3rd National INDIGENOUS FIRST NATIONALS NDIS: working towards a better future through 
partnerships and co-operation Conference designed to provide organisations, service managers and 
front line workers in the disability sector the opportunity to network, discuss and share 
information in regards to the successes and challenges they have experienced in the roll out and 
the implementation of one of Australia’s largest social policy reforms, the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme (NDIS). 

24 October 
Sydney, 
15 Aug 
Melbourne 

Becoming a Breech Expert (BABE) multidisciplinary course aimed at maternity care providers 
looking for more specific information on the options around a women who has a breech 
presentation late in pregnancy. It is unique in its inclusion of consumers, not only in the 
development of the course but also in the manual and lectures. 

29 Oct 
Melbourne 
 

Safe Sleep Space Annual Conference The Sleeping Giant - ‘Influencing the Shape and Size of 
Childhood Obesity’ expert speakers will discuss the research of what impacts childhood obesity, 
what is currently being done and how to make changes for the future. 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.ruralhealth.org.au/8rrhss/
https://www.ruralhealth.org.au/8rrhss/
http://birthwellbirthright.com/for-professionals/lamaze-childbirth-educator-training/
https://iwc.anzmh.asn.au/
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=697683&
mailto:Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au
https://medicine.unimelb.edu.au/school-structure/rural-health/news-and-events/call-for-abstract-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-health-conference
https://medicine.unimelb.edu.au/school-structure/rural-health/news-and-events/call-for-abstract-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-health-conference
https://acah.org.au/sydney-acah-conference-2021/
https://www.icsconferences.org/2020-ndis-conference
https://www.icsconferences.org/2020-ndis-conference
https://www.amare.org.au/becoming-a-breech-expert-babe/
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=35610
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=35610
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November 2021 

11-13 Nov 
Brisbane 

International conference on stillbirth, neonatal death and sudden unexpected death in infancy  will 
address strategies to effectively address the burden of stillbirth, neonatal death, SIDS and SUDI. 

20-21 Nov 
Perth 

NEW 2021 Aboriginal Health Conference will celebrate culture, strengths and successes in 
indigenous health – a time to reflect on achievements so far and how we can address the challenges.  

22-24 Nov 
Gold Coast  

13th Close the Gap Indigenous Health Conference bringing together representatives from all states 
and territories governments, First Nations medical services and mainstream health sectors, 
community-controlled organisations, First Nations communities, allied health professionals and 
non-government organisations, researchers and interested individuals. 

23 Nov 
Sydney 

SESLHD Early Parenting Program: Advanced Group Skills Training for Early Parenting 
Educators designed for Midwives, Child and Family Health Nurses, Aboriginal Health Workers, 
Physiotherapists and Independent Childbirth Educators who are currently facilitating groups, and 
who have completed the 2-day SESLHD Group Skills Facilitator training and 30 hours of facilitation. 
The training is endorsed by Childbirth and Parenting Educators of Australia (CAPEA). Further details: 
Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au  or Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au 

24-26 Nov 
Gold Coast  

2021 National First Nations Women's Health Conference This women’s gathering is designed to 
inspire and enable Aboriginal and Torres Straits Islander women, services and other partners to take 
control to ensure the rights and self-determination of First Nations women are upheld. 

29 Nov 
Sunshine 
Coast 

NEW Indigenous Allied Health Conference  brings together the largest Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander allied health workforce audience to network, create personal and cultural connections, and 
to hear from leaders across fields. 

December 2021 

1-3 Dec 
 
Gold Coast 

NEW STOP Domestic Violence Conference 2021 hosted by the Australian and New Zealand Mental 
Health Association, will feature presentations and workshops to highlight resources and practical 
strategies for prevention, intervention, treatment and rehabilitation. 

6-7 Dec 
Sydney 

Allied Health Research Showcase: Research Translated into Practice Save the date. More details to 
follow. 

13-15 Dec 
Cairns 

3rd National Indigenous NDIS Conference: Working towards a better future through partnerships and 
co-operation provides disability service providers the opportunity to discuss and share information in 
regard to the successes and challenges experienced in the implementation the NDIS.   

13-15 Dec 
Cairns  

2021 First Nations Allied Health Conference bringing together representatives from all states and 
territories governments, First Nations medical services, mainstream allied health sectors, community-
controlled organisations, First Nations communities, allied health professionals and non-government 
organisations, researchers and interested individuals. 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://web.cvent.com/event/8b091c09-d138-44ed-924d-c3b66c6a9307/summary
https://ruralhealthwest.eventsair.com/2021-ahc/abstracts
https://www.icsconferences.org/closingthegap
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=716308&
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=716308&
mailto:Tracey.Rayner@health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:Helen.Rogers@health.nsw.gov.au
https://www.icsconferences.org/2020-womens-conference
https://iaha.com.au/events/iaha-national-conference/
https://stopdomesticviolence.com.au/
https://www.icsconferences.org/2020-ndis-conference
https://www.icsconferences.org/2020-ndis-conference
https://www.icsconferences.org/allied-health
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TRAINING ORGANISATIONS 2021  

Albion Centre 
The Albion Centre training in HIV, Hepatitis and infection control management, treatment, 
care, prevention and education. 

AMaRE: Advanced 
Maternal and 
Reproductive 
Education 

AMaRE provider of PIMS (Preparation in Maternity Safety), ALSO PART 2 – AIMS (Advancing 
in Maternity Safety), and BABE (Become A Breech Expert) courses. 

Association of 
Children’s Welfare 
Agencies (ACWA) 

ACWA training opportunities for people working with vulnerable children, young people 
and families.  

Australian College of 
Midwives(ACM) 

ACM eLearning courses, events and endorsed activities. 

Ausmed  Ausmed wide range of online CPD for health professionals for an annual subscription.  

Australasian Society 
for HIV Medicine 
(ASHM) 

ASHM training in HIV, viral hepatitis and STIs developed and delivered by clinical experts, 
experienced trainers and people living with HIV/AIDS and/or hepatitis.  

Birth International  
Birth International range of workshops focused on protecting, supporting and promoting 
midwifery. 

Blue Knot 
Foundation  

Blue Knot professional development workshops on trauma-informed care and practice, 
working with people with complex trauma histories, vicarious trauma, and more. 

Breastfeeding 
Conferences  

Breastfeeding conferences educational opportunities in a variety of formats. 

Calmbirth Education 
Program 

Calmbirth Courses Australia's highly acclaimed childbirth education program. 

Centre for 
Community Child 
Health 

Centre for Community Child Health provide Family Partnership Training Foundation Course, 
Infant Sleep Training, Linking Schools and Early Years, and PEDS (Parents’ Evaluation of 
Developmental Status). 

Centre for Genetics 
Education 

Centre for Genetics Education professional development opportunities for health 
professionals, including online first trimester screening training.  

Children by Choice 
Children by Choice professional development in unplanned pregnancy, counselling, and 
pregnancy options. 

Clinical Information 
Portal (CIAP) 

CIAP Online Workshops free online workshops provided by NSW Government. 

Centre of Perinatal 
Excellence (COPE) 

COPE online training in perinatal mental health and perinatal loss. 

Children of Parents 
with a Mental Illness 
(COPMI) 

COPMI eLearning system eLearning courses for health professionals working with children 
of parents who have mental health issues. 

 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
http://thealbioncentre.org.au/education-and-information/course-calendar/
https://www.amare.org.au/full-course-calendar-2/
https://acwa.asn.au/ccwt-upcoming-short-courses-2021
https://www.midwives.org.au/
https://www.ausmed.com.au/event/
https://ashm.org.au/training/
https://birthinternational.com/events/
https://www.blueknot.org.au/Training-Services/Calendar-of-Events
http://www.breastfeedingconferences.com.au/conference_all_categories.php
https://calmbirth.com.au/calmbirth-classes/
https://www.rch.org.au/ccch/training-dev/
http://www.genetics.edu.au/Professionals/online-learning
https://www.childrenbychoice.org.au/forprofessionals/ourtraining
https://nswhealth.sendawesome.email/v/89394/1245215/email.html?k=dJyJJLTL3xGyuppv_N4Qs8COaCZpoiNQEWgo_lCPcKw
https://www.cope.org.au/training/
http://www.copmi.net.au/professionals-organisations/how-can-i-help/professional-development/elearning-courses?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Targeted%20email%20Users%20registered%20but%20never%20active&utm_content=Targeted%20email%20Users%20registered%20but%20never%20active+CID_8a4cd3e25c231042d8e340b511cd9c74&utm_source=Email%20marketing&utm_term=View%20current%20eLearning%20courses%20here
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TRAINING ORGANISATIONS 2021 

edX (online) EdX FREE online courses from international universities and specialist organisations. 

Education Centre 
Against Violence  
(ECAV) NSW Health 

ECAV training, consultancy and resource development for workers who provide services to 
children and adults who have experienced abuse, neglect, family violence or sexual assault.  

Alberta Family 
Wellness Initiative 

The Alberta Brain Story brain development and its connection to mental health course. 

Emerging Minds  
Emerging Minds online training to help develop and build workforce capacity to support 
mental health outcomes for children aged 0-12 years old. 

Ethnic Community 
Services Co-
operative  (ECSC) 

Ethnic Community Services Co-operative range of training packages that focus on various 
aspects of cultural competency for managers and practitioners.  

Family Planning 
NSW 

Family Planning NSW courses on reproductive and sexual health.  

Future Learn  Future Learn online courses from international universities and specialist organisations. 

Groupwork 
Solutions 

Groupwork Solutions specialises in practice skills, resource development, working with 
men, strength based approaches and creative group work.  

International 
Association of Infant 
Massage  

The International Association of Infant Massage Instructor Training Program  

Karitane 
Karitane offer parent-child interaction therapy, family partnership training, toddler sleep 
and settling, brain development and toddler workshops. 

NAPCAN National 
Association for 
Prevention of  Child 
Abuse and Neglect 

NAPCAN Training Calendar has more than 50 workshops, including Love Bites Respectful 
Relationships Education Facilitator Training, Creating Child Safe Organisation, and 7 Steps 
to Safety, and Reframing Parenting. 

NSW Nurses & 
Midwives 
Association 

NSW Nurses & Midwives Association courses, forums and workshops for members and non-
members. 

Parent-Infant 
Research Institute  

Parent-Infant Research Institute (PIRI) workshops for health professionals.  

Red Nose 
Red Nose Grief and Loss training designed to build the skills of people who interact with 
bereaved families and clients.  

Safe Sleep Space  
Safe Sleep Space Master Classes for Health Professionals training for healthcare 
professionals on infant and toddler sleep settling, safe sleeping and nutrition. 

Tresillian  
Tresillian NCAST Parent Child Interaction (PCI) Assessment, Key to Caregiving and infant 
mental health workshops, and more. 

Zedu Ultrasound 
Training Solutions 

Early Pregnancy Assessment for Nurses & Midwives practical and theoretical knowledge to 
perform and understand early pregnancy ultrasound examinations. 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.edx.org/course
http://www.ecav.health.nsw.gov.au/courses/
https://www.albertafamilywellness.org/training
https://emergingminds.com.au/training/online-training/
https://ecsc.org.au/training/
https://www.fpnsw.org.au/education-training/courses-clinicians?utm_source=HT+magazine+distribution&utm_campaign=b5f767ffc6-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_06_20_03_33&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_089d444422-b5f767ffc6-201863025
https://www.futurelearn.com/
https://www.groupworksolutions.com.au/
http://www.iaim.net/become-an-instructor/
https://karitane.com.au/professional-development
https://www.napcan.org.au/training/
http://www.piri.org.au/health-professional-information/training/
https://rednose.org.au/section/grief-and-loss-training
https://www.safesleepspace.com.au/pages/professionals
https://www.tresillian.org.au/health-professionals/courses-workshops/
https://www.ultrasoundtraining.com.au/course-category/online-modules/
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SCHOLARSHIPS  

 

 

 

 

Australian College 
of Midwives 

Australian College of Midwives Scholarships vary in amount and criteria from branch to 
branch. 

Australian College 
of Nursing 

Australian College of Nursing offer a range of grants open to Fellows and Members who wish 
to undertake further study. The grants range in value from $1,000 to $30,000 and provide 
opportunities for members to undertake further study at diploma or masters level. 

Health Education 
and Training (HETI) 

HETI Scholarships and grants provide a number of opportunities for access to education in 
areas of need.  

Australian Rotary 
Health 

Australian Rotary Health Indigenous Health Scholarships one off $5,000 grant to assist 
students with their day to day expenses and provide mentoring support while they undertake 
a course in a wide range of health related professions. 

Nursing and Allied 
Health Scholarship 
and Support 
Scheme  

Nursing and Allied Health Scholarship and Support Scheme Australian Government initiative 
to assist nurses, midwives and allied health professionals  to further their careers through 
short courses, workshops, conferences, or re-entry courses.   
 

NSW Health 
Nursing and 
Midwifery Office 

Nursing & Midwifery Scholarships NSW Health Nursing and Midwifery Scholarship Fund offers 
a range of scholarships to support professional development, and to recruit and retain nurses 
and midwives within the NSW public health system. 

NSW Nurses & 
Midwives 
Association 

NSW Nurses & Midwives Association offer a number of scholarships throughout the year that 
are open to Members of the NSW Nurses and Midwives’ Association. 

The Heart 
Foundation 

The Heart Foundation Scholarships support study for a research degree (PhD or Masters) in 
any area of research that is relevant to cardiovascular health (including biomedical, clinical, 
public health and health services research).   

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=pictures+stick+figures+holding+hands&hl=en&sa=X&biw=994&bih=570&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=crEUy-FXYknkZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/blog/community-loyalty-sustainability/attachment/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe-2/&docid=pb05l1GpqPVkdM&imgurl=http://www.closedloopadvisors.com/wp-content/uploads/stick-figures-holding-hands-around-globe1.jpg&w=2424&h=1840&ei=3o8sUP_lINGTiQe-iYDYCw&zoom=1
https://www.midwives.org.au/scholarships-0
https://www.acn.edu.au/scholarships
https://www.heti.nsw.gov.au/Placements-Scholarships-Grants/scholarships-and-grants
https://australianrotaryhealth.org.au/programs/indigenous-health-scholarships/
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/work-pr-nahsss
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/nursing/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/nursing/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/nursing/scholarship/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.nswnma.asn.au/category/scholarships/
https://www.heartfoundation.org.au/Research/Research-funding-available

